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Hello from A&K Down Under, 

Wherever you are in the world, I hope the breeze of 
optimism is blowing your way and that your clients have 
started to make grand travel plans for when the world 
reopens. This month we want to inspire you and your 
travellers with the bountiful produce we enjoy here in 
Australia and New Zealand. From the wines of New 
Zealand’s Central Otago and Marlborough Sounds to the 
cheese and oysters of Tasmania, incredible gourmet 
regions abound. 

In Western Australia’s magnificent Margaret River region, 
truffles and Cabernet Sauvignon entice wine enthusiasts 
and gourmands alike. South Australia boasts the highest 
concentration of boutique vintners in the country with a 
spotlight on the picturesque Barossa Valley which is 
home to celebrated vineyards aplenty. And in Victoria, 
home to Australia’s culinary capital, Melbourne, a 
cornucopia of exceptional flavours can be found from the 
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orchards and vineyards of the Yarra Valley to the olive 
groves and cheesemongers of the Mornington Peninsula. 

Encourage your clients to start their plans for a return to 
the Antipodes and take inspiration from our favourite 
epicurean itineraries below. 

Kind regards, 

Kathie Sikkes 

General Manager - Abercrombie & Kent Australia and 
New Zealand 
ksikkes@abercrombiekent.com.au 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

  

 

   

  

Uncover the Gourmet Secrets of 
Victoria 

On this 5-day exploration of Victoria’s best-kept secrets 
travellers will uncover treasures tucked away in the 
laneways of vibrant Melbourne, and explore the epicurean 
artisans of the Mornington Peninsula and Yarra Valley. 

 

Read More ▸ 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

Taste the Wonders of the South 
West 

Welcome to the South West, where mouth-watering 
produce, world-class wine and ancient forests hide around 
every corner. This journey highlights the very best of 
Margaret River’s wineries, restaurants and providores. 

 

Read More ▸ 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

Be spellbound by the Barossa and 
Kangaroo Island 

This 7-day private cycling adventure pairs flavourful fare 
with picturesque scenes, toasting the magnificent wines, 
epicurean delights, and beauty of the Barossa Valley and 
cycling through some of the region’s oldest vineyards.  

 

Read More ▸ 
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Abercrombie & Kent Australia and New Zealand 

Level 3, 290 Coventry Street  

South Melbourne, Victoria 3205, Australia 
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